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RICHARD BASSET 

Justice and tenant-in-chief of the honour of  
Great Weldon (Northants) 

Richard Basset was the son of Ralph Basset, one of Henry I’s most 
prominent justices, who died in c. 1125 × c. 1129.1 His wife was Matilda 
Ridel, daughter and heir of Geoffrey Ridel, another important figure in 
Henry I’s administration, and his wife Geva, an illegitimate daughter of 
Earl Hugh of Chester. Among Richard and Matilda’s children were 
Geoffrey II Ridel, ancestor of the Bassets of Great Weldon (Northants) 
and Ralph II Basset, ancestor of the Bassets of Drayton Bassett (Staffs). 
Much has been written on these families over the years.2 The question of 

1 The identity of Richard’s mother is unknown. Ralph Basset and his wife ‘A.’ sent a 
monk to the monastery at Eynsham, with a carucate of land called Chinalton, which 
belonged to Colston (Bassett), by deed dated 1120 (Ctl. Eynsham, i. 91, no. 100). 
2 The herald Robert Glover (c. 1543–1588) drew up several pedigrees of Basset 
(London, College of Arms, MS Philipot b. 29, fols. 111v–112r, 171v–172r, 265v–266v; 
Bodl. MS Ashmole 799, pt i, fols. 79r, 80v–81r; Bodl. MS Ashmole 834, pt v, fols. 
37v–38r; Bodl. MS Eng. Misc. c. 121, fol. 111r), and made an abstract of a narrative 
history of the descent of the manor of Duckmanton in the Welbeck cartulary, which 
mentions several members of the family (Bodl. MS Ashmole 844, pt i, fol. 70v; BL MS 
Harley 3640 (Davis 1002), fol. 32; Ctl. Thurgarton, pp. clxxix–clxxx). Sir Simonds 
D’Ewes was interested in the Bassets of Drayton, from whom his second wife Anne 
Clopton was descended (Autobiography of Sir Simonds D’Ewes, ed. J. O. Halliwell 
(London, 1845), i. 335–9). William Dugdale sent him a note of the descent of three 
generations from ‘Geua filia Hugonis comitis Cestrie’, probably c. 1638–9, promising 
‘this descent thus exprest I can perfectly prove as at our next meeting (in Michaelmasse 
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how Richard Basset acquired the Domesday fee of Robert de Bucy, and 
so joined the ranks of the baronage, has been of particular interest to 
antiquaries. 

Three men surnamed Basset appear in the Domesday Survey. 
Richard Basset held half a hide in Thurleigh of Robert d’Oilly in 1086 
(DB, i. 215b; Beds § 28. 1). It seems this land was held by Thurstan 
Basset in 1182 and by a man of the same name in 1219 (VCH Beds, iii. 
107a). William Basset held two hides less half a virgate in Milton 
(Ernest) of Hugh de Beachamp in 1086 (DB, i. 213b; § 23. 26); a family 
named Basset held there until towards the end of the fourteenth century 
(VCH Beds, iii. 145).3 Ralph Basset held Marsworth (DB, i. 149c; Bucks 
§ 19. 4) and Tiscott (DB, i. 137d; Herts § 19. 1) of Robert d’Oilly. The 
church of Marsworth and the chapel of Tiscot were apparently given by 
Ralph Basset to his son, a clerk of the same name, while William (de 
Corbeil) was archbishop of Canterbury, so 1123 × 1136 (Ctl. Oseney, vi. 
129–31; EEA 28 Canterbury 1070–1136, 60–61, no. 61; Saltman, 
Theobald, 415–16, no. 193). The church of Mixbury, with its chapel of 
Willaston, were also included in the gift; these places are mentioned in 
000, Regesta 1668 below, so it is probable that Ralph Basset the 

terme I hope) you shall see’ (BL MS Harley 380, fol. 33v and passim). Descents of the 
Drayton and Weldon branches were printed by Dugdale, Baronage, i. 34b, 378–82. R. 
W. Eyton made some observations on the descent of the Domesday fee of Robert de 
Bucy to the Basset family, ‘Staffordshire fief of Hubert fitz Ralph’, Staffs Collections 1 
(1880), 225–6. G. Wrottesley, in his ‘Staffordshire cartulary’ printed several Basset 
charters with commentary (‘Basset charters’, Staffs Collections 3 (1882), 187–94). 
Complete Peerage, ii. 1–6, 9–13, describes the descent of the Barons Basset of Drayton 
between 1264 and 1390, touching briefly on their twelfth-century antecedents, and that 
of the Barons Basset of Weldon, 1299–1400. Sanders, English Baronies, 49–50, 
outlines the devolution of Great Weldon from 1086 until 1341. Farrer, Honors and 
Knights’ Fees, ii. 269–71, discusses the descent of the fee held by Basset of the honour 
of Chester in Drayton Basset and Pattingham. J. H. Round wrote short articles on 
Geoffrey Ridel and Ralph and Richard Basset for the DNB; the ODNB has essays by J. 
A. Green on these three men. The careers and landholdings of Richard Basset and his 
father Ralph were discussed by William Reedy in ‘The first two Bassets of Weldon—
Novi barones of the early and mid-twelfth century’, Northamptonshire Past and 
Present 4 (1969–70), 241–5, 295–8. Reedy wrote more widely on the family in the 
introduction to his Basset Charters c. 1120–1250, Pipe Roll Society NS 50 (1995), 
which includes much on Ralph and Richard at pp. viii–xii, xxviii–xxx, xxxii. J. A. 
Green, Government of England under Henry I, 145–6, 231–2, discusses the fees held by 
Ralph and Richard Basset and their descent, and in eadem, ‘Women and inheritance in 
Norman England: The case of Geva Ridel’, Prosopon Newsletter 12 (2001), 1–9, 
speculates as to the identity and inheritance of Geva Ridel. 
3 That family also held in Rushton (Northants), Haddon (Derbs), Baslow (Derbs), and 
Adstock (Bucks) (CalCh, i. 385; CalIPM, xii. 129, 228, nos. 165, 352).  
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Domesday tenant was related to, or perhaps the same man as, Ralph 
Basset the justice. 

The family’s surname of Basset is derived from old French, and 
means ‘of low stature’ or ‘short’. The family held a small fief with its 
caput at Montreuil-au-Houlme (dép. Orne),4 between Domfront and 
Argentan, as we learn from Orderic XIII 26 (ed. Chibnall, vi. 468–9), 
which tells of events in 1136: 

Richard Basset, who had enjoyed great power in England as chief justice 
(capitalis iusticiarius) during King Henry’s lifetime and was swollen with the 
wealth of England, had made a show of superiority to all his peers and fellow 
countrymen by the magnificence of his building in the little fief he had 
inherited from his parents in Normandy. He had therefore built a very well-
fortified castle of ashlar blocks at Montreuil (apud Mosterolum); but after the 
king’s death William of Montpinçon soon established himself there, armed and 
garrisoned it, and courageously repulsed the ravaging [Angevins]. 

Little more is known of Ralph Basset’s possessions in Normandy. 
Rodulfus Baseth, whose gift of two sheaves of corn annually ad 
Fontanias was confirmed to the abbey of Saint-Évroult by Henry I (000, 
Regesta 1019), may have been the same man.5

Ralph Basset became a prominent figure in King Henry I’s 
administration. He was one of Henry’s ‘new men’, being second in 
Orderic’s list of those ‘raised from the dust’ (Orderic XI 2; ed. Chibnall, 
vi. 16–17). His first known attestation to a royal act was in May 1101 × 
September 1102 (000, Regesta 550 for Abingdon). He acted as a justice 
for Henry I in the 1120s. ASChr, s.a. 1124, states that Ralph and the 
king’s thanes held a council at Hundehoge in Leicestershire and ‘hanged 
there more thieves than ever had been hanged before; that was in all 

4 For the identification of Mosterol as Montreuil-au-Houlme, which rests on the 
movements of Geoffrey of Anjou during his invasion of Normandy in 1136, see Loyd, 
Anglo-Norman Families, 12. Loyd notes that ‘it is possible that Ralf Basset the father 
first came to the notice of the future king when he [Henry I] was lord of Domfront in 
the reign of William II’. 
5 The Norman lands are mentioned, but not specified, in a deed of Geoffrey II Ridel 
whereby he made substantial gifts to his brother Ralph Basset. Geoffrey gave 
‘Widerleleiam (Witherley, Leics) cum appendiciis et Patingeham (Pattingham, Staffs) 
cum appendiciis in escambium pro terra in Normannia que fuit utriusque aui nostri et 
patris nostri, quam Radulfus Basset auus noster et Ricardus Basset pater noster ei 
dederunt et concesserunt’ (Nichols, Leicestershire, iv. 153; Wrottesley, ‘Basset 
charters’, 188–9). It is doubtful, however, whether Ralph Basset lived long enough to 
give his grandson of the same name the Norman lands. 
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forty-four men in that little time; and six men were blinded and 
castrated. A large number of trustworthy men said that many were 
destroyed very unjustly there’. The pipe roll of 1129–30 has scattered 
references in several counties to outstanding debts from the pleas of 
Ralph Basset, but it is not clear how many years had passed since the 
hearings (Reedy, ‘The origins of the general eyre in the reign of Henry 
I’, Speculum 41 (1966), 688–724, at p. 699; PR 31 Henry I, passim). The 
date of Ralph’s death is uncertain. His name is among the witnesses to a 
charter of doubtful authenticity for Thetford of apparent date 1126 × 
1130 (000, Regesta 1536) and those to an interpolated charter for 
Abingdon datable 1126 × 1127, also witnessed by Richard Basset (000, 
Regesta 1477). He cannot otherwise be shown to attest after 1124 × 
1127. Ralph chose to be buried at Abingdon, as is plain from his deed of 
gift of four hides of land in Chaddleworth to the abbey ‘in quo meipsum 
post obitum sepelire disposui’, copied to two Abingdon cartularies 
(Lambrick & Slade, Ctls. Abingdon, ii. 246–7, L247, C294). His death is 
noticed in Chr. Abingdon, § 248 (ed. Hudson, ii. 246–9): 

Ralph surnamed Basset who had the status of justice throughout the realm of 
England also loved this church of Abingdon with special affection . . . . For he 
associated himself . . . with the fraternity of the house, and arranged to change 
his habit there and to be buried there after the span of his life. And indeed, 
when the period of his passage through life was completed, while he was at 
Northampton he began to be gripped by a sudden illness, and, suspecting that 
he would die, requested that he be endowed with the habit of monks. When 
indeed he was asked which church’s religious life pleased him, he answered 
that he was to be taken nowhere except to his brethren at Abingdon, or—if he 
died—was to be buried there, as previously he had promised . . . . Then, at 
Northampton, he departed from the present light, and . . . was brought to 
Abingdon . . . . He was buried honourably in their chapter-house . . . in the time 
of lord Abbot Vincent [who died 29 March 1130].  

It is not easy to ascertain the extent to which Richard Basset was 
employed in the king’s service before his father’s death. The attestation 
of both Ralph and Richard to the interpolated Abingdon charter, datable 
1126 × 1127, has been mentioned above: Ralph Basset appears as eighth 
witness to that document, Richard as fourteenth and last. Hugh Candidus 
tells us that when the abbot of Peterborough died in 1125 ‘the king sent 
his justices (iusticiarios suos) Richard Basset and Walter the archdeacon 
and some others to take possession of [the abbot’s] treasures’ (The 
Chronicle of Hugh Candidus, ed. W. T. Mellows (Oxford, 1949), 99). 
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Richard accounting with Aubrey de Vere for many counties in the pipe 
roll of 1129–30. Henry of Huntingdon, in De contemptu mundi, writes of 
‘Radulfus Basset et filius eius Ricardus, iusticiarii tocius Anglie, et 
Galfridus Ridel’, iusticiarius tocius Anglie’, describing them among men 
‘to whom in the past it seemed a pleasure to devote one’s service at great 
cost, but now they are dead, it seems worthless to devote the briefest 
written notice to them’ (Henry of Huntingdon, ed. Greenway, 614–17). 
Richard Basset was described as ‘capitalis iusticarius’ by Orderic, in the 
passage concerning his castle at Montreuil printed above. The meaning 
of these descriptions and the nature of the judicial role of Ralph and 
Richard Basset were explored by Reedy, ‘Were Ralph and Richard 
Basset really chief justiciars of England in the reign of Henry I?’, The 
Twelfth Century, Acta 2 (Binghampton, 1975), 74–103. 

There is copious evidence, besides the charter printed below, for 
Richard’s marriage to Matilda, daughter of Geoffrey Ridel and Geva, an 
illegitimate daughter of Hugh le Gros, earl of Chester 1071–1101. 
Richard and Matilda were the founders of Launde priory (Leics) in 1121 
× c. 1125, to which they gave land and churches, many of which were 
built on land held by Robert de Bucy in 1086, as may be seen in the two 
spurious confirmations in the name of Henry I, 000, 000, Regesta 1390, 
1839. 

Richard Basset continued to attest Henry I’s acts until the king’s 
final departure from England in 1133. The date of Richard’s death is 
unknown. According to his son’s return of fees of 1166, he was living 
when Henry I died in 1135 (Fees, 329). The name Richard Basset is 
among the subscriptions to a spurious charter for Exeter in the name of 
King Stephen, of apparent date 1136 (Ste/284). Both Richard and 
Matilda were dead in c. 1144, when the Empress and Henry ‘son of the 
duke of the Normans’ confirmed to ‘Geoffrey (II) Ridel, son of Richard 
Basset’ all his inheritance in Normandy or in England, mentioning 
specifically the lands of his father Richard Basset and his grandfather 
Geoffrey Ridel (EM/43). In 1153 Duke Henry gave a similar 
confirmation (DH/44). 

The antiquarian interest in the descent of the Domesday fee of Robert de 
Bucy has been mentioned above. The acquisition of the Bucy fee 
dramatically increased the landholdings of the Basset family. If we could 
understand how they acquired it, we might better understand how Henry 
I rewarded his ‘new men’. There is no doubt that Richard Basset came 
into possession of the fee through his marriage to Matilda Ridel. It was 
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in Richard’s hands in 1129–30, as we learn from the Northamptonshire 
account, in which he accounted for £40 ‘pro custodia terre Gaufridi 
Ridel’, paying £10 against the debt (PR 31 Henry I, 81). The pipe roll 
also shows he benefited from substantial relief from Danegeld. Reedy’s 
calculations show that in 1129–30 Richard held 176 hides of geldable 
demesne in chief, in ten counties, including 29 hides in 
Northamptonshire and 67 hides in Leicestershire. In 1166 Geoffrey II 
Ridel stated that his father Richard Basset had held in chief 184 
carucates as fifteen knight’s fees on the day of Henry I’s death. Reedy 
found that of the thirty places named in the carta of Geoffrey II Ridel, 
twenty-four had been held by Robert de Bucy in 1086 (Reedy, ‘First two 
Bassets’, 295; RBE, 329–31). Weldon itself, later the caput of the Basset 
fee, was one of those places. In 1086 it had been a manor of 2 hides, 
worth 30s (DB, i. 225b; § 30. 6).  

Scholars have been near unanimous in declaring that the Bucy 
fee came to Matilda Ridel through her mother Geva.6 R. W. Eyton stated 
that ‘Geva had the honour of Weldon, apparently as her inheritance’ 
(‘Staffordshire fief’, 225); Wrottesley, ‘Basset charters’, 187, writes of 
Geva Ridel’s ‘possession as of her own right of the barony of Bucy of 
Weldon’ (Wrottesley’s italics), but gives no justification for his claim. 
Reedy, ‘The first two Bassets’, 296, cites only Wrottesley’s note for his 
own statement that ‘Matilda’s mother Geva Ridel was possessed of the 
barony as of her own right’; the assertion is repeated in Reedy, Basset 
Charters, p. xii, again citing only Wrottesley’s note. J. A. Green, ‘The 
case of Geva Ridel’, p. 3, opined that ‘there is no doubt that Geva was 
the channel through which the Boucy estates passed to the Bassets’. 
Explanations of how Geva came to possess the Bucy estates, however, 
are unconvincing. Eyton reasoned that it was ‘most probable that Geva’s 
mother was at one time the mistress of Earl Hugh de Abrincis [i.e. Earl 
Hugh of Chester], at another time the wife of Robert de Buci’ 
(‘Staffordshire fief’, 225); Wrottesley, ‘Basset charters’, 187–8, 
responded that it was ‘not easy to understand how she [Geva] could, on 
such an hypothesis, have inherited the barony of Buci’. Instead, he 
offered the equally unlikely explanation that Geva was the heir to Earl 
Richard of Chester on his death in 1120 and ‘was compensated for the 
loss of her inheritance by the grant of the eschaeted barony of Buci of 

6 There are a few exceptions: both F. M. Stenton, VCH Leics, i. 293–4, and I. J. 
Sanders, English Baronies, 49b, stated that the Bucy lands were granted to Richard 
Basset by Henry I, without mentioning Geva Ridel or her daughter Matilda. 
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Weldon’. Wrottesley’s theory was adopted by Reedy, Basset Charters, 
p. xii. 

The assertion that Geva was a daughter of Robert de Bucy rather 
than of Earl Hugh has occasionally been made. This would certainly 
explain the Basset acquisition of the Bucy fee, but there is substantial 
evidence to the contrary. According to a deed once kept in the archive of 
the Bassets of Drayton, Earl Ranulf of Chester gave and granted to Geva 
Ridel, described as Earl Hugh’s daughter, ‘Drayton, with appurtenances, 
in free marriage, just as Earl Hugh gave (it) to her in free marriage’. 
Barraclough dates the deed to 1135 × 1138. Some years later the same 
earl gave and restored to Geoffrey (II) Ridel and Ralph Basset his 
brother, to hold of Geoffrey Ridel, ‘Drayton . . . with all liberties . . . 
with which Geoffrey Ridel their grandfather and Geva Ridel his wife 
held’, to hold for the service of one knight (Barraclough, Chester 
Charters, 54–56, nos. 39–40). In both of Geva’s deeds for the priory of 
Canwell (Staffs), which she founded, she refers to herself as daughter of 
Earl Hugh of Chester (Monasticon, iv. 105–6, nos. 1–2).7 Geva was 

7 It seems the only documentary support for the idea that Geva was a daughter of 
Robert de Bucy is contained in notes made in the first half of the thirteenth century 
concerning the fees held by Basset, apparently intended to assist in the production of a 
detailed feodary. At the beginning is a short description of the descent of the Basset fee 
to the then lord, Ralph Basset of Weldon, who held from 1217 until 1257 according to 
the genealogical table given by Reedy, Basset Charters, p. xxxvii. This narrative 
commences ‘De Roberto de Busei descendidit hereditas Geue filie sue. Dictam Geuam 
Galfridus Ridel conduxit in uxorem. Et de dictis G. Ridel et Geua uxore eius 
descendidit filiam Matilda nomine . . .’ (BL Sloane Roll xxxi. 5, mem. 1r). The roll was 
the main source for a feodary compiled more than a century later, which repeats the 
narrative almost verbatim (BL Sloane Roll xxxi. 6, mem. 1r). Mistakes are common in 
such narratives, and there can be little doubt that there is a mistake here. Simonds 
D’Ewes made a copy of the narrative, now BL MS Harley 380, fol. 47r, describing his 
source as ‘feodar(ius) domini Radulfi Basset de Weldon in comit(atu) Northampton, in 
custodia Henrici Sherley de Astwell in comitatu Norhamt’ baronetti anno domini 1632’. 
D’Ewes solution to the difficulty was to insert an additional generation, inventing an 
older Geva who was a daughter of Robert de Bucy and wife of Earl Hugh: ‘place here 
an omission by error of the scribe, unless I am mistaken, “and from the same Geva the 
inheritance descended to Geva her daughter”’ (‘Interpone hic uitio librarii ni fallor 
omissum, et de eadem Geua descendit hereditas Geue filie sue’). An abbreviated 
abstract is at ibid. fol. 31r–v, where the feodary was said to be from ‘temp. H. 3’. Sir 
Henry Shirley bart. (c. 1588–1633), often described as ‘of Staunton Harold’, was 
descended from the Bassets of Drayton. His ancestor Hugh Shirley, a son of Sir 
Thomas Shirley and Isabel Basset, had inherited the estates of Ralph, the last Lord 
Basset of Drayton, who died in 1390 (Cokayne, Complete Baronetage, i. 5; Complete 
Peerage, ii. 4–5; E. P. Shirley, Stemmata Shirleiana (London, 21873), 28, 33–4). It is 
questionable whether the Basset rolls, now BL MS Sloane Rolls xxxi. 3–7, were then in 
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doubtless illegitimate. Orderic tells us that Earl Hugh ‘was given over to 
carnal lusts and had a numerous progeny of sons and daughters by his 
concubines; but almost all of them died miserably in one way or 
another’ (Orderic IV, ed. Chibnall, ii. 262–3).8

What evidence, then, can be found to support the proposition that 
Geva Ridel held the Bucy fee in her own right? The surveys of 
Leicestershire and Northamptonshire, made towards the end of the reign 
of Henry I, are of little assistance in resolving the matter. The 
Leicestershire survey, which dates from c. 1129–30, is known only 
through two partial copies or abstracts made in the first half of the 
thirteenth century.9 The manuscript in the PRO, printed by J. H. Round, 
Feudal England, 196–214, and in English translation at VCH Leics, i. 
339–354, shows most of the Domesday holdings of Robert de Bucy in 
the hands of Richard Basset. There is no mention of Geoffrey Ridel, nor 

the hands of Sir Thomas Shirley. It is more likely that they descended with the 
muniments of the Bassets of Weldon, and what Shirley had may have been no more 
than a note in a pedigree. An annotation to another copy of the narrative, at BL MS 
Harley 2060, fol. 20v, refers to the Cheshire antiquary Sir Peter Leycester (1614–1678): 
‘It is thought by P(eter) L(eycester) ar(miger) it should be filia Hug’ for she was 
daughter to Hugh earl of Chester as is evident by the former charters et infra, and Sir 
Simon Dewes, from whom he had this transcript, told him he never se the originall but 
transcribed them out of Sir Hen(ry) Shurleys pedegree, for if thus in the feodarie the 
originall is mistaken’.  
8 Dugdale, Baronage, i. 34b, wrote of Geva: ‘Nor can her legitimacy be doubted, for it 
is evident that she had the lordship of Draiton . . . given her in frank-marriage by this 
earl, her father, which could not have been so bestowed on a bastard, as our learned 
lawyers do clearly affirm’. It is hardly credible that, had Geva been legitimate, her fate 
would have remained unnoticed by the historians of the period. Nor is it likely that a 
legitimate daughter of the earl with a reasonable chance of a claim on the earldom 
would have been given to a royal officer with single manor as dowry. Dugdale’s doubts 
about the legality of a grant in frank-marriage to an illegitimate child might have some 
merit, but doubtless the essence of the grant here was to give land as if in frank-
marriage, with reversion to the grantor’s heirs if the line failed. It may also be noted 
that Earl Rannulf’s confirmation of Drayton to Geva’s grandsons does not mention the 
original grant in frank-marriage, but requires the service of one knight’s fee. Military 
service on grants in frank-marriage was not performed until the land had passed by 
inheritance three times (Pollock & Maitland, The History of English Law before the 
Time of Edward I (Cambridge, 21898), ii. 15–17, 291). It was normal for illegitimate 
offspring to be taken care of in some way and it is entirely plausible that Earl Hugh 
gave Drayton to Geoffrey Ridel with an illegitimate daughter. 
9 For the date, see Slade, 12. Slade is surely correct when he says that Ralph Basset, 
mentioned in the PRO text as a tenant in Great Dalby, is a mistake for Richard Basset. 
The Basset abstract has Richard Basset rather than Ralph as tenant in Dalby (Slade, 17, 
25). Round used this single occurrence of Ralph Basset to date the original survey. 
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Geva, nor their daughter Matilda. The other abstract was printed with the 
PRO text by C. F. Slade, The Leicestershire Survey (Leicester, 1956). 
This abstract copies only entries for places where the Basset family had 
an interest and includes information not in the PRO text, particularly 
concerning subtenancies belonging to Basset. The Basset abstract 
similarly places Richard Basset in the lands previously held by Robert 
de Bucy, usually, but not always, adding ‘of the Ridel fee’.10 Although 
this abstract frequently mentions ‘the Ridel fee’, it does not name Geva, 
Geoffrey, or Matilda. Slade also abstracted entries from other Basset 
documents which ‘contain information carrying them back to the earlier 
part of the twelfth century, references to Matilda Ridel and King David 
being characteristic’ (Slade, 10). These are entirely shorn of their 
context in the printed text, so it is difficult to draw firm conclusions 
about their meaning and import, but it is worthy of note that they refer 
frequently to ‘Matilda Ridel’s fee’ and once to ‘the Ridel fee’, but never 
to Geoffrey I Ridel nor to Geva Ridel.11 Richard Basset is also named in 
the Northamptonshire survey, originally produced at a similar date to the 
Leicestershire survey, but surviving only in a copy that includes many 
additions from a later period. Here too Richard appears holding land that 
Domesday shows was in the fee of Robert de Bucy (VCH Northants, i. 
386). The Northamptonshire survey makes no mention of the Ridel Fee, 
nor of Geoffrey, Geva, or Matilda Ridel. 

The arrangement for the marriages of the heirs of Geoffrey Ridel 
printed below is almost certainly a forgery, so the information it 
provides must be treated with caution. Nevertheless, it is significant that 
there is no mention of Geva’s interest in the lands. Most of what we 
know of the foundation of Launde priory also rests on forged charters, 
but they too argue against Geva’s possession of the Bucy fee.12 The 
founders were Richard Basset and his wife Matilda Ridel. Much of the 

10 Under Loddington, where Richard Basset and Matilda Ridel founded the priory of 
Launde, is the entry ‘Richard Basset 12 carucates which Warin Ridel held by the 
service of providing for the justice a messenger to go through the whole of England’ 
(‘In Lodington’ Ric(ardus) Basset xij carucatas quas Warinus Ridell’ tenuit ad 
inueniendum iusticiar’ unum uiatorem ad eundum per totam Angliam’) (Slade, 15, 24). 
Slade should have pointed out that the text from quas onwards is a later interpolation, in 
a different script (BL Sloane Roll xxxi. 7, rot. 12v). 
11 Slade includes a single entry that mentions Geoffrey Ridel, but this almost certainly 
refers to Geoffrey II Ridel: ‘Of the fee of Geoffrey Ridel: In Harby one carucate of 
land, which John de Stuteville held with his wife Matilda Ridel of the fee of Holwell 
and of (Ab) Kettleby’ (Slade, 28). 
12 See Henry I’s two charters for Launde priory, 000, 000, Regesta 1390, 1839, both 
forgeries. 
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property they gave to Launde, including the land on which the priory 
was built, lay within the fee held by Robert de Bucy in 1086. Had the 
Bucy fee belonged to Geva in her own right her daughter and son-in-law 
could not have founded the priory until after her death, but we know 
from her deeds for Canwell that Geva survived her daughter. 

It is plain that certain lands in the Bucy fee were in Geva’s hands 
during her widowhood, but these were probably part of her dower. 
Geva’s gifts to Canwell priory (Monasticon, iv. 105–6, nos. i–ii), made 
after the deaths of Matilda and Richard, chiefly comprised property in 
the neighbourhood of Drayton Basset, which she had been given by her 
father Earl Hugh. She also gave to Canwell land and churches that lay in 
the Bucy fee: the church of Ragdale, where one Hugh held six carucates 
of Robert de Bucy in 1086 (DB, i. 234c; Leics § 17. 26); the church and 
five virgates at Dunton (Basset), where Robert de Bucy had held seven 
and a half carucates (DB, i. 234b; Leics § 17. 4). She also gave a mill in 
Dunton (Basset) to Elstow priory (000, Regesta 1654; H2/820). Her only 
other known gift to an ecclesiastical beneficiary was that of a mansura
of land in Tamworth, for Calke (later Repton) priory. This gift was 
confirmed by Hugh (II), earl of Chester (Barraclough, Chester Charters, 
154–5, no. 147). The land in Tamworth had probably belonged to 
Drayton Basset, which had eight burgesses in Tamworth in 1086 (DB, i. 
246d; Staffs § 1. 30). 

A deed of Geoffrey (II) Ridel by which he gave his brother 
Ralph Basset a substantial body of lands is crucial here. Among other 
property, Geoffrey gave his brother the entirety of his fee that had 
belonged to Geva Ridel, their grandmother: ‘tenuram totam de feodo 
meo que fuit Geue Ridel aue nostre, scilicet Draituna cum appendiciis, 
Duntunam, Rachedenam cum appendiciis et seruicium Roberti filii 
Hugonis de Ouertona et seruicium Ricardi filii Turstani de Gorteberia et 
seruicium Ingaldi de Radecliua et appendiciis, quam Geua Ridel aua 
nostra ei dedit et concessit’ (Wrottesley, ‘Basset charters’, 188–9). The 
places are Drayton Basset, Dunton Basset, Ragdale, Coleorton, Goadby 
Marwood, and Ratcliffe-on-the-Wreak. In 1086 Robert de Bucy held in 
all these places except Drayton, which Geva had from her father Earl 
Hugh (DB, i. 234b–c; Leics § 17. 4, 26, 28–9, 33). Nevertheless Geofrey 
II Ridel retained most of the Bucy lands, notably Great Weldon, 
Blatherwycke, Weston-by-Welland, Sutton Basset, Brampton Ash, 
Boughton (Northants), Welham, Thorpe Langton, and Slawston (Fees, 
500, 634). What Geoffrey gave to his brother must have been Geva’s 
dower lands. We conclude that Geoffrey Ridel gained the fee of Robert 
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de Bucy entirely independently of Geva Ridel, who held a portion of it 
as dower.  

The two charters printed here are difficult to accept as authentic. 000, 
Regesta 1389, is an arrangement for the disposition of the lands of 
Geoffrey Ridel after his death. The king gives custody of Geoffrey’s 
lands, with his daughter Matilda, to Richard Basset, and promises that 
Richard will have Geoffrey’s lands if Geoffrey’s son dies without heirs 
of his body. 000, Regesta 1668, confirms to Richard Basset specified 
lands in Oxfordshire that had been previously been held by Nicholas 
Basset. The two charters are found in the ‘Basset of Weldon cartulary’, 
BL Sloane Roll xxxi. 4 (Davis 1188a), one of the oldest secular 
cartularies, described at Basset Charters, pp. vi–viii. The roll consists of 
seven parchment membranes stitched together at their heads around a 
wooden roller. It was originally compiled for Ralph Basset of Weldon, 
probably in 1236 × 1241. Fifty-two documents, including the two acts of 
Henry I printed below, were copied into the cartulary by a single scribe. 
A second scribe, writing c. 1340 × 1350, added a further eighteen 
documents, with ten more being added in various later hands, making a 
total of eighty documents, not all of them charters or deeds. The 
cartulary is one of a small group of rolls, BL Sloane Rolls xxxi. 3–7, 
which once belonged to the Bassets of Weldon. These contain much 
interesting material on the fees held by Basset in the thirteenth century 
and before, including the abstracts from the Leicestershire survey of c.
1129–30 mentioned above. 

Only three of the documents copied into the cartulary, the two 
printed here and Robert de Tony’s grant to Robert de Buscy (referred to 
in the note to 000, Regesta 1389), have apparent date during Henry I’s 
reign. From Stephen’s reign there are two documents, the Empress’s 
confirmation to Geoffrey II Ridel of his inheritance (EM/43) and a 
similar confirmation by Duke Henry (DH/44). There are several texts 
datable to the reign of Henry II, but nothing in that king’s name. 

1  Purported charter granting Geoffrey Ridel’s daughter to 
Richard Basset in marriage, with the custody of 
Geoffrey’s lands 

CARTULARY COPY: Basset cartulary, BL Sloane Roll xxxi. 4, mem. 5r (no. 47) (1236 × 
1241) (‘carta [[* * *]]’, red rubric ink faded and illegible) [B]; ibid. mem. 3a, recto (no. 
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26), in copy of proceedings of 1383 (abbreviated, s. xiv/xv) (Reedy, Basset Charters, 
15, no. 26). 
PRINTED: F. M. Stenton, The First Century of English Feudalism, 1066–1166 (Oxford, 
1932), 34 (in English), 258–9 (no. 4) [from B]; repr. 2nd edn (Oxford, 1961), 35 (in 
English), 259–60 (no. 4); D. C. Douglas & G. W. Greenaway, English Historical 
Documents ii 1042–1189 (London, 1953), 922–3 (no. 245) (in English) [from Stenton], 
repr. 2nd edn (London, 21981), 988 (no. 245); Reedy, Basset Charters, 24 (no. 47) 
[from B]. 
CALENDAR: Farrer 494; Regesta 1389. 

H(enricus) rex Angl(orum) episcopo Lincol(niensi) et comiti 
Dauid’ et comiti de Legrec(estria) et comiti Ranulfo de 
Cestria et omnibus baronibus et dominis de quibus Galfrid(us) 
Ridel terras tenebat et omnibus uicecomitibus in quorum 
ministeriis eas tenebat salutem. Sciatis me dedisse Ric(ardo) 
Basset filiam Galfr(idi) Ridel in uxorem et custodiam terre 
predicti G(alfridi) Ridel donec Rob(ertus) Ridel possit esse 
miles et ducat in uxorem neptem Rad(ulfi) Basset, scilicet 
filiam cuiusdam filie sue de muliere. Et tunc habeat predictus 
Ric(ardus) XX libratas terre cum uxore sua in maritag(io) de 
feodo meo in dominio et IIII milites feodatos. Et si Rob(ertus) 
morietur sine herede de muliere concedo Ric(ardo) Basset et 
heredi suo quem habuerit de filia predicti Galf(ridi) totam 
terram Galf(ridi) Ridel de quocumque tenuisset. Et si filie 
Gal(fridi) Ridel in uita Rob(erti) fratris sui uel in Ric(ardi) 
Basset custodia maritate non fuerint, Ric(ardus) Basset eas 
consulet consilio meo et consideracione mea. Et hec donacio 
et conuencio facte sunt requisicione et consilio comitis 
Ran(nulfi) de Cestria et Willelmi fratris sui et Nigell(i) de 
Alban(ni) et aliorum parentum suorum et Geue matris sue et 
Gal(fridi) cancellarii comitis Ran(nulfi) de Cestra et Simon(is) 
decani Lincol(niensis) et Willelmi filii Ran(nulfi) et Thome de 
sancto Ioh(anne) et G(alfridi) de Clinton’ et Pagan(i) filii 
Ioh(annis) et Wil(lelmi) de Auben(ni) et Wnfr(idi) de Bowhun 
et Rob(erti) Musard et Rob(erti) Basset et Osmund(i) Basset 
et Turstin(i) Basset et Will(elmi) constabularii comitis 
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Ran(nulfi) de Cestra et Rad(ulfi) filii Norm(anni) et Hug(onis) 
Maubaunc. Apud Wodestoke. 

Henry king of the English to the bishop of Lincoln and Earl David and the earl of 
Leicester and Earl Ranulf of Chester and all barons and lords of whom Geoffrey Ridel 
held lands and all sheriffs in whose officialdoms he held them greeting. Know that I 
have given a daughter of Geoffrey Ridel to Richard Basset in marriage and the custody 
of the land of the said Geoffrey Ridel until Robert Ridel shall be able to be a knight and 
take in marriage the granddaughter of Ralph Basset, namely the daughter of a certain 
daughter of his (Ralph’s) by his wife. And then the foresaid Richard shall have £20 of 
land with his wife in dowry of my fee in demesne and four enfeoffed knights. And if 
Robert should die without heir of his wife I grant to Richard Basset and his heir whom 
he will have had of the daughter of the foresaid Geoffrey shall hold the whole land of 
Geoffrey Ridel of whomsoever he held it. And if the daughters of Geoffrey Ridel during 
the lifetime of Robert their brother or during the custody of Richard Basset shall not be 
married, Richard Basset shall provide for them with my counsel and at my discretion. 
And this gift and agreement were made at the request of and with the counsel of Earl 
Ranulf of Chester and William his brother and Nigel d’Aubigny and of other of their 
relatives and Geva their mother and Geoffrey the chancellor of Earl Ranulf of Chester 
and Simon the dean of Lincoln and William fitz Ranulf and Thomas de Saint-Jean and 
Geoffrey de Clinton and Pain fitz John and William d’Aubigny and Humfrey de Bohun 
and Robert Musard and Robert Basset and Osmund Basset and Thurstan Basset and 
William the constable of Earl Ranulf of Chester and Ralph fitz Norman and Hugh 
Malbank. At Woodstock. 

DATE: The apparent date is after Geoffrey Ridel and Richard earl of Chester were 
drowned in the White Ship, 25 November 1120, so after the king’s resumption of 
business early in 1121; before the king left for Normandy on 10 June 1123. Earl David 
was enthroned as king of Scotland in April or May 1124, before Henry returned to 
England. 
ADDRESS: The bishop of Lincoln, Earl David of Huntingdon, probably also earl of 
Northampton, Earl Robert of Leicester, Earl Ranulf of Chester, and all barons and lords 
of whom Geoffrey Ridel held lands and all sheriffs in whose jurisdictions he held them. 
The address to dominis is unusual, but far from unique in this context. The address ties 
in well with our understanding that the lands of most concern were those held by 
Robert de Bucy in 1086, which lay predominantly in Leicester and Northamptonshire. 
Geoffrey Ridel’s wife Geva was an illegitimate daughter of Earl Hugh of Chester; her 
land in Drayton Basset (Staffs) was held of the earldom. 
WITNESS: There are no witnesses as such, but the gift of the marriage is said to have 
been made with the counsel of nineteen named individuals. That the first three were 
kinsmen of the children of Geoffrey Ridel is implied by the phrase which follows, ‘et 
aliorum parentum suorum et Geue matris sue’. Earl Ranulf and his brother William 
Meschin were cousins to Geva Ridel. Nigel d’Aubigny had been married to Maud de 
l’Aigle, sister of Gilbert and daughter of Richer de l’Aigle, by Judith, sister of Earl 
Hugh. Nigel, then, had married into the family of the earls of Chester: his wife was a 
cousin of Earl Ranulf and also a cousin of Geva Ridel. But Nigel had repudiated his 
wife, apparently in June 1118, and certainly before the apparent date of the present act. 
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Next in the list of those who gave counsel comes Geoffrey, said to be chancellor of the 
earl, an office not otherwise known to exist until Ranulf III became earl in the late 
twelfth century (D. Crouch, ‘The administration of the Norman earldom’, The Earldom 
of Chester and its Charters, 86–7). Then comes Simon Bloet, dean of Lincoln, a son of 
Bishop Bloet; then William fitz Ranulf, who otherwise occurs in Henry’s acts only in a 
spurious confirmation to Huntingdon priory, as both a witness and a donor of land 
(000, Regesta 1449). The benefactor of Huntingdon, though, was William Meschin, 
brother of Earl Richard, who has already appeared in the list. The next five names, 
Thomas de Saint-Jean, Geoffrey de Clinton, Pain fitz John, and Humfrey de Bohun 
were all frequent witnesses to Henry’s acts. Robert Musard does not otherwise appear 
in royal acts until the reign of Stephen. Next are three members of the Basset family: 
Robert, presumably the man named in the Northamptonshire survey as a tenant of the 
honour of Wallingford in Thenford and of William d’Aubigny in Rushton (VCH 
Northants, i. 368b, 385a); Osmund, perhaps the tenant of 1¼ knights’ fees of the 
honour of Wallingford in 1166 (RBE, 309); Thurstan was a son of Ralph I Basset (Chr. 
Abingdon, § 251; ed. Hudson, ii. 250–51). Thurstan Basset held 6 knights’ fees and two 
parts of a fee of the honour of Wallingford in 1166 (RBE, 309). The final three men 
were all associated with the earldom of Chester. William fitz Nigel was the well known 
constable of the honour of Chester. Ralph fitz Norman was brother of Hugh fitz 
Norman: the pair were among the earliest benefactors of St Werburgh (Chester 
Charters, 5, 14, 41, nos. 3, 8, 28). Hugh Malbank, the founder of Combermere abbey, 
appears to have held Alstonefield (Staffs) of the honour of Chester (Monasticon, v. 
323, no. i; Farrer, Honors and Knights’ Fees, ii. 261). 
PLACE: Woodstock (Oxon). 
CONTEXT, AUTHENTICITY: The unique nature of this act drew the attention of Sir Frank 
Stenton, who remarked that ‘the rarity of documents which illustrate in any detail the 
king’s behaviour as the supreme feudal lord gives unusual interest to the following 
writ’, noting further that ‘for its early date it is an elaborate record, but it is elliptical in 
its phrasing’ (F. M. Stenton, The First Century of English Feudalism (Oxford, 21961), 
36). Its importance was further acknowledged by its inclusion in English Historical 
Documents ii 1042–1189. Only Henry’s act concerning the marriage of Sybil, daughter 
of Bernard de Neufmarché, to Miles of Gloucester, while her parents were living (000, 
Regesta 1280), is in any way comparable. The king’s coronation charter had provided 
that ‘if, when my baron or another man has died, his daughter shall have remained as 
heir, I shall give her and her land by the counsel of my barons’ (0000, Regesta 488 § 
3). Here, apparently, we see that clause in action. 

If we attempt to understand this act from the point of view of the king himself, 
however, serious doubts arise about its authenticity. The sinking of the White ship in 
November 1120 gave Henry several challenges to face besides the death of his only 
legitimate son, William Ætheling. Several tenants-in-chief had also been lost, and 
arrangements had to be made for their replacement. What was to be done about 
Geoffrey Ridel, who had held the Bucy fee in chief, and who on the evidence of this 
act had left an underage son Robert and two or more daughters? The king would need 
to appoint a trustworthy custodian to hold Geoffrey’s lands until the son came of age, 
and to arrange a suitable marriage for him. Of less importance were the marriages of 
Geoffrey’s daughters and the remarriage of his widow Geva. Thus we might expect the 
king either to grant the marriage of the heir, or to delay a decision for the time being, 
placing him in the keeping of a suitable baron. We might well expect to see a grant of 
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the custody of the lands during the minority to a trusted officer, such as Ralph Basset, 
perhaps with the marriages of Geoffrey’s daughters, and even, perhaps, with the 
marriage of the heir. In that case, the marriage of the heir would have been the central 
and most important element of the grant. 

This act cannot be reconciled with the king’s priorities in the early 1120s. The 
focus here is on custody of the lands of Geoffrey Ridel and the marriage of one of his 
daughters, and one possible set of future circumstances. The heir Robert was to be 
married off to some nondescript granddaughter of Ralph Ridel. There is a significant 
and unexpected detail of what was to happen if the heir Robert died. Detailed 
provisions of this type, dealing with hypothetical future circumstances, are entirely 
unprecedented at this date. It is hard to avoid the conclusion that the act was produced 
after the heir’s death. Another indication that the document was produced long after its 
apparent date is found in the king’s provisional grant to ‘Richard Basset and his (male) 
heir’, rather than the more natural ‘Richard Basset and his heirs’. This suggests that the 
draftsman was thinking of Richard’s son and heir Geoffrey II Ridel. 

The compensation of £20 land and four knights’ fees that Richard was to 
receive when he lost custody of the lands when the heir came of age is another 
suspicious feature. It is unlikely that the king would grant compensation, if Basset’s 
custody of the land did not have the most beneficial outcome possible for him; and if 
he had wished to offer such compensation, it would surely have come from the Ridel 
fee, not his own land. 

The list of those from whom the king sought counsel is barely credible, being 
dominated by the earl of Chester, his kinsmen and tenants. The fate of the Bucy fee, 
held for a period by Geoffrey Ridel, was not a matter to be decided by the earl and his 
circle. Rather, this appears to be a string of names confected from other sources, 
perhaps including personal knowledge of Matilda Ridel’s maternal relations and 
tenants of the Chester fee. It contains unlikely names: Nigel d’Aubigny had repudiated 
his wife by the apparent date and we have no other knowledge of a chancellor to the 
earl at this time. Two other documents in the Basset archive have preserved similar 
lists of names. The first of these is a supposed gift by Robert de Tosny to Robert de 
Bucy, of land in Madeley Holme (Staffs) as one knight’s fee (Reedy, Basset Charters, 
4–5, no. 10). The grantor is  apparently intended for the Domesday tenant of Madeley, 
Robert de Stafford, who was a younger son of Roger de Tosny and died c. 1088 
(Complete Peerage, xii/1. 168), but the witnesses imply a date in the 1120s. They are 
given as ‘Hiis testibus, Nigello de Aubeney, Rannulfo comite Cestrie, Galfrido 
cancellario, Simon(e) decano Lincoln’, Willelmo filio Reg’, Thoma de sancto Iohanne, 
Willelmo de Aubeney Britone, Wnfrido de Bohun et aliis’. All figure in the list of 
those who supposedly gave counsel, if we allow Willelmo filio Reg’ to be a mistake for
Willelmo filio Ran’; Geoffrey the chancellor was here presumably intended for the 
king’s chancellor. The chronological difficulties, the undue precedence given to Nigel 
d’Aubigny, and the advanced form of the deed, with a warranty clause more 
appropriate to the late twelfth or thirteenth century, leave us in no doubt that this is a 
forgery. It appears to have been produced to reinforce an apparently authentic deed of 
later date (Reedy, Basset Charters, 6, no. 12), which shares some of its phrasing, and in 
particular to specify the service due. This forgery may have been produced to assist in a 
dispute that led to a final concord dated 1176 (ibid. 17–18, no. 34). The other list of 
names is contained in a note of a deed added to the bottom of the Basset copy of the 
Leicestershire survey. This also appears to be a forgery, and a poor one, for its 
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references to both donor and beneficiary are confused: ‘Hec sunt nomina testium de 
dono quod comes Hugo Cestrie pater comitis Ranulfi dedit Ric(ardo) Basset in dotem 
cum Geua sorore sua, scilicet in Draitonam et in Tamworthe cum pertinenciis: Nigellus 
de Albeigny, Will(elmus) filius Ranulfi, Thomas de sancto Iohanne, Paganus filius 
Iohannis, Will(elmus) de Albeney Brito, [[H]]unfridus de Bohun, Rob(ertus) Musard, 
Rob(ertus) Basset, Osmundus Basset, Turstanus Basset, Will(elmus) constabularius [[ 
]]rie, Rad(ulfus) filius Normanni, Hugo Maubanc.’ (BL Sloane Roll xxxi. 7, rot. 10r). 

It is likely, then, that the present act was fabricated after the death of Robert 
Ridel, to promote the claim of Richard Basset’s wife Matilda Ridel to be the sole heir 
to her father Geoffrey Ridel. It may have been drawn up for Geoffrey II Ridel after his 
father’s death, to assist in obtaining the Empress’s confirmation given in 1144. 
Alternatively it may have been produced soon after the accession of Henry II, or 
perhaps later, to defend against the claims of coheirs. There are no entries in the pipe 
rolls that point towards such claims, however, and Matilda Ridel’s sisters, mentioned in 
this act, are obscure. Mabel Ridel was perhaps one of them. A thirteenth-century 
addition to the Peterborough ‘Descriptio Militum’, which gives a descent from Anketil 
de Saint-Médard, states that Richard, Anketil’s son and heir, had Geoffrey de Saint-
Médard and Hugh Ridel of Mabel Ridel (E. King, ‘The Peterborough ‘Descriptio 
Militum’ (Henry I)’, EHR 84 (1969), 84–104, at p. 97, n. 3). William Fleming rendered 
account of 32 marks for Mabel, wife (i.e. widow) of Richard de Saint-Médard cum dote 
sua in the Northamptonshire account of 1129–30 (PR 31 Henry I, 83–4). It was 
probably the same Hugh Ridel who held one knight’s fee of new feoffment of Geoffrey 
II Ridel in 1166 (RBE, 331). On the evidence of H2/1347, by which Henry II 
confirmed the gift of land in Exning (Suff) by Geoffrey Ridel, archdeacon of 
Canturbury, to Richard  de L’Isle and his wife Galiena, the archdeacon’s cognata and 
daughter of William Blund ad se maritandum, K. S. B. Keats-Rohan postulated that 
William’s unnamed wife was another daughter (Domesday People (Woodbridge, 
1993), 230–31). 

Although it can be deduced that Robert Ridel did indeed die without heirs of 
his body, thereby enabling Richard Basset to acquire the Ridel honour of Great 
Weldon, it is not clear when his death occurred. The foundation of Launde priory by 
Richard Basset and Matilda Ridel on land at Loddington that had been in the Bucy fee 
in 1086 would appear to indicate the latest possible date, and it seems the priory was in 
existence by 1125. The pipe roll for the year to Michaelmas 1130, however, includes 
Richard Basset’s account for £40 ‘pro custodia terre Gaufridi Ridelli’ (PR 31 Henry I, 
81), rather than ‘pro terra Gaufridi Ridelli’ as might be expected if he had by then 
acquired the lands in perpetuity. 

Although we can be reasonably certain that this act is a forgery, the real story 
behind it remains hidden. We do not know what the king wished to give to Ralph or 
Richard Basset. Was it just custody of the lands during the minority of Robert Ridel, or 
did he intend the Bucy fee to pass to a descendant of Ralph Basset?  

2  (Purported ?) charter granting to Richard Basset the 
lands previously held by Nicholas Basset 
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CARTULARY COPIES: BL Sloane Roll xxxi. 4, mem. 5r (no. 49) (1236 × 1241) (‘Carta 
H(enrici) regis Anglie’) [B]. 
PRINTED: Regesta, ii. 369 (no. ccxxxviii) [from B]; Reedy, Basset Charters, 26 (no. 49) 
[from B]. 
CALENDAR: Farrer 599; Regesta 1668. 

H(enricus) rex Angl(orum) archiepiscopis episcopis abbatibus 
comitibus baronibus et omnibus fidelibus suis francis et 
anglicanis salutem. Sciatis quia Nichol(aus) Basset mihi 
reddidit et quietas clamauit omnes terras illas quas de me 
tenuerat in capite, uidelicet Mixeb(eri) et Wilauiston’ et hoc 
quod habuit in Neuiton’ et Viuilcote. Has uero terras dedi et 
concessi Ric(ardo) Basset et heredibus suis de me in capite et 
heredibus meis eas tenendas. Et uolo et firmiter precipio ut 
eas teneat ita bene et in pace et honorifice et quiete in 
omnibus rebus infra burgum et extra in bosco et plano in aquis 
et extra in pratis et pasturis in uia et semitis et in omnibus aliis 
locis cum socha et sacca et tol et them et infangenethef et cum 
omnibus aliis consuetudinibus et quietationibus et libertatibus 
suis, sicut Rad(ulfus) Basset pater suus unquam melius et 
honorificencius et liberius tenuit die quo fuit uiuus et mortuus. 
T(estibus) episcopo R(ogero) Sar’, A(lexandro) episcopo 
Lincol’, G(aufrido) cancellario, W(illelmo) comite de 
Warenn(a), B(rieno) filio comitis, comite Glouern(ie), 
Pagan(o) filio Ioh(annis), Alberico de Ver, Robert(o) de Ver, 
Eustac(io) filio Ioh(annis), Galf(rido) filio Pagan(i), Roberto 
Harundel, W(illelmo) filio Ioh(annis). Apud Waltham. 

Henry king of the English to the archbishops bishops abbots earls barons and all his 
sworn men French and English greeting. Know that, because Nicholas Basset restored 
and quit-claimed to me all those lands that he held in chief of me, namely Mixbury and 
Willaston and what he had in Newton (Purcell) and Viuilicote, I have given and 
granted these lands to Richard Basset and his heirs to hold in chief of me and my heirs. 
And I will and firmly command that he shall hold them as well and in peace and 
honourably and quietly in all things within borough and without, in wood and field, in 
waters and out, in meadows and pastures, in ways and paths and in all other places 
with soke and sake and toll and team and infangthief and with all its other customs and 
quittances and lilberties, just as Ralph Basset his father ever well and honourably and 
freely held on the day when he was alive and dead. Witness Bishop Roger of Salisbury, 
Alexander bishop of Lincoln, Geoffrey the chancellor, William earl of Warenne, Brian 
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fitz Count, the earl of Gloucester, Pain fitz John, Aubrey de Vere, Robert de Vere, 
Eustace fitz John, Geoffrey fitz Pain, Robert Arundel, William fitz John. At Waltham. 

DATE: The apparent date is c. 1125 × 1130: after the death of Ralph Basset, so c. 1125 
or later, and before Michaelmas 1130, when Richard Basset accounted for a significant 
sum for possession of the lands of Nicholas Basset (see Context). 
ADDRESS: General address. As the lands specified are in Oxfordshire, an address to the 
shire court might be expected. 
WITNESS: Bishop Roger of Salisbury, Bishop Alexander of Lincoln, Geoffrey the 
chancellor, Earl William Warenne, Brian fitz Count, Robert earl of Gloucester, Pain 
fitz John, Aubrey de Vere, Robert de Vere, Eustace fitz John, Geoffrey fitz Pain, 
Robert Arundel, William fitz John.  
PLACE: Waltham (Essex). 
CONTEXT: The Northamptonshire account in the pipe roll of 1129–30 has an entry 
apparently associated with this transaction: ‘Et idem Ricardus [sc. Basset] debet cc 
m(arcas) argenti et vj dextrariis pro terra quam Nicholaus Bass’ frater suus tenebat de 
rege in capite’ (PR 31 Henry I, 82). This is the last of four consecutive entries by which 
Richard accounted for debts incurred for possession of lands. It is possible that these 
entries did not all pertain to Northamptonshire, but were consolidated in the account 
for that county, so it cannot be taken for granted that Nicholas Basset held in 
Northamptonshire. If he did, he held lands not specified in the present act.  

Mixbury, a manor of 17 hides valued at £15, was held of the king by Roger 
d’Ivry in 1086 (DB, i. 158c; Oxon § 29. 1). By early in the thirteenth century it was 
held by Thomas de Saint-Valery (VCH Oxon, vi. 253a). Newton Purcell is not 
mentioned in Domesday. In the thirteenth century it was assessed at 5 hides, 2½ of 
which were held of Saint-Valery, so it seems this part had been assessed with Mixbury 
in 1086. Willaston is also absent from Domesday. Like Newton Purcell, it belonged to 
Thomas de Saint-Valery in the early thirteenth century and it seems its land too was 
part of the Domesday vill of Mixbury (VCH Oxon, vi. 254b, 263). Viuilicote was 
identified by Salter, Ctl. Oseney, vi. 130, as Wilcote (Oxon), on the south bank of the 
Evenlode, north east of Witney. The manor, assessed at one hide, was held by one 
Wadard of the bishop of Bayeux in 1086 (DB, i. 156a; § 7. 21); it is thought that it was 
granted c. 1100, with other manors, to Manasser Arsic, as part of his barony of Cogges. 
It remained part of the barony until the thirteenth century (VCH Oxon, xii. 299–300). 

There is further evidence for the Basset tenure in these places. Ralph Basset 
gave to his son Ralph Basset, in the presence of William de Corbeil, archbishop of 
Canterbury 1123–1136, all the churches and chapels of his demesne, of whomsoever 
they were held. The archbishop confirmed the gift to the younger Ralph, calling him 
‘my clerk’ (Ctl. Oseney, vi. 130, no. 1046; EEA 28 Canterbury 1070–1136, 60–61, no. 
61). According to a confirmation to Osney abbey by Archbishop Theobald, datable 
1151 × 1157, the churches given by ‘Ralph Basset justice of King Henry to his son 
Ralph, a clerk’ were given by the younger Ralph to the abbey ‘per manum nostram’. 
The churches and chapels are named for the first time in Theobald’s act. They include 
‘ecclesiam de Missebiri cum capella de Wilanestona . . . ecclesiam de Wiuelicota . . .’ 
(Ctl. Oseney, vi. 130–31, no. 1047; Saltman, Theobald, 413–14, no. 191). 

It is well known that the Domesday fee of Roger d’Ivry passed in the main to 
the Saint-Valery family, who held it in the late 12th and early 13th century. The 
Danegeld exemptions in the pipe roll of 2 Henry II suggest that Reginald de Saint-
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Valery held the Ivry fee in 1156. As H. E. Salter, Oxford Charters, no. 46, and later L. 
C. Loyd, Complete Peerage, xi. 345 note f, pointed out, there is good evidence that 
John de Saint-John was holding the Ivry fee early in the reign of Stephen, and it is 
almost certain that John’s brother Thomas de Saint-Jean had held it in the reign of 
Henry I. 

It seems therefore that Ralph Basset had somehow gained part of the Ivry 
lands during the reign of Henry I, and had also held land in the Arsic fee in Cogges. 
AUTHENTICITY: Suspicious, probably not authentic. There are several indications of 
forgery, of which the most serious is the king’s reference to his own heirs, heredibus 
meis, not used in authentic royal acts before King Stephen’s time. The recital, or 
‘whereas’ clause, following the address, is not common in royal acts of this date: a note 
of Nigel’s surrender of the lands in a descriptive clause would be more normal, e.g. 
dedi Ricardo Basset terras quas Nicholaus Basset mihi reddidit, scilicet . . . . The use of 
a general address when a shire court address would be more appropriate, and the 
omission of justices and sheriffs, might be put down to poor drafting; the use of 
anglicanis rather than anglis or anglicis explained by expansion by the copyist, and the 
insertion of Brian fitz Count between the two earls in the witness clause as poor 
copying. The use of the two verbs dedi and concessi together is suspicious but not fatal. 
The present act has eight witnesses in common with the suspicious act for William 
Mauduit, 000, Regesta 1719, which also uses heredibus meis. The Mauduit and Basset 
families were linked by marriage. Geoffrey II Ridel’s second wife was Sybil Mauduit, 
who survived him. She was a daughter of William II Mauduit and a sister of William III 
Mauduit (Rot. de Dominabus, pp. xxxvi, 24–5, 28; Sanders, English Baronies, 50b). 

If this is indeed a forgery, it is likely that it was produced during the twelfth 
century, perhaps during Stephen’s reign or immediately afterwards, to support a claim 
that the family had been granted a permanent tenancy rather than a temporary 
custodianship of the lands specified. As is clear from the Saint-Valery and Arsic 
tenancies of the thirteenth century, the Bassets were not successful in retaining or 
regaining the lands. 


